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in addition to the fire bros. suit, another variant of fire bros. known as ice bros. appeared in the first mario party. they can be found in mario party 9 and its mario party 10 sequel. ice bros. look like fire bros. with gloves, but they are lighter, and when playing the fire
bros. minigame, they use their hammers while wearing their gloves. however, ice bros. are still more similar to hammer bros. than fire bros., as they only throw ice balls. fire bros. can be found in the mario party series, debuting in the first game. when in a battle, they
provide a bonus for players who finish in last place, giving them ten mini stars. when in free-for-all, they will give 10 or 20 stars to the player who is in last place. in mario party 8, fire bros. are one of the two new co-hosts for the battle minigames. in the first minigame,
they charge at the player who finished in last place and give them ten mini stars. however, this will not happen if the player who finished in last place has ten mini stars. in the second minigame, they give the player the ten mini stars who finished in last place. fire bros.

were added to the mario party series and debuted in mario party 9. like their co-host fire bro, they give away ten mini stars to the player who finished in last place. however, unlike fire bro, they do not also give them ten mini stars if that player has ten mini stars. fire
bros. were introduced in mario party 8, and make a cameo appearance in mario party 9. they are a rarer enemy than fire bros., and much less common than hammer bros.. fire bros. are also the only hammer bros. who can throw a fireball.
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fire bro makes his mario party debut in mario party 9 , appearing as a co-host of the battle minigames. whenever a player lands on a battle space, either fire bro or hammer bro show up, although fire bro appears less frequently. when fire bro does
show up, he makes the players play a free-for-all minigame, of either the captain or the player in last place's choice. afterward, he takes ten mini stars from the player who finished in last place and distributes them amongst the other players based

upon their ranks. if the loser does not have ten mini stars, fire bro provides the rest. additionally, if everybody ends up in first place or last place, fire bro does not give or take any mini stars from any players. the fire bros. make their final appearance in
mario party 10 , appearing as support characters in the battle minigames. when they are thrown, fire bro and hammer bro bounce backwards, leaving the player who struck them to attack them after the bounce. in this game, however, fire bros. do not
automatically go after the loser of the battle; instead, fire bro and hammer bro can be used to attack a player who finished in last place in their round. in mario party 10 , fire bros. can be found fighting alongside hammer bros.. as they do in mario party

9 , they are on the battle board with hammer bros., though there are no differences in their moveset. fire bros. can be thrown at any time during a round, but hammer bros. have an extended throw animation, making it more likely that they will be
thrown. have a stronger throw than hammer bros., making it harder to block their throw. unlike hammer bros., however, fire bros. are not thrown on ground level, making it easier to avoid them and use the ground to defend against them. 5ec8ef588b
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